
MINNEAPOLIS.
Additional City News on tbe 7th Page.

" Al-L SOiiT». *"''\u25a0-,'\u25a0,
Tims far, the" Stargazer," the ••Bo-

hemian"' and the ••Bounder" have con-
siderately neglected to mention the
man who was seen digging a hole under
the thermometer to give the mercury
free play, .

William Hennery Eustis, with the en-
tire state legislature at his back, in an
cntnusiastic, entirety feels that he can.

, afford to pose as a "martyr of fanatical
persecution. BBfiBBB"

The report that the sea serpent to be
exhibited here during the week was
made by a Rhode Island rubber com-
pany and originally used as a sample of
their fire hose is indignantly denied by
the managers ofthe show.

Another soul-destroying skating race
is to be held to-day. It is in St. Paul
this time, but jealous South Minneapo-
lis coppers are said to be preparing to
swear out warrants for the offenders
and arraign them under the state law.

After the irrigating that the legisla-
tors did Wednesday-night we must not
complain if Prohibition preachers ad-
minister "stinging rebukes to our de-
bauched and besotted lawmakers" and
whoop it up for the third party in their
morning sermon to-day.

OUR KUKAIjexchanges.

Ezekiel Johnson painted his new barn
out at Lake Miunetonka yesterday.—
Pioneer Press.

The health department is still investi-
gating the hog disease on the North
side.— Minneapolis Tribune.

Fred E. Adams willbuild a two-story
frame dwelling and shed on Dupont
avenue south, between West Thirty-
seventh and Thirty-eighth, to cost $1,-
--300.—Evening Journal.

A good many farmers drove into Min-
neapolis yesterday to pay their county
taxes. Some came from eighteen or
twenty miles away.— Press. .

A matrimonial epidemic seems to
have tackled the society people ofAus-
tin. Two weddings within a week, and
cards out for five more in the next thirty
days.— Evening Star.

RUBY RED WINE.

Champagne at the Union League
' .; Banquet Causes a Row.

The recent banquet given at the West
hotel by the Union league, has stirred
up any amount of trouble, and it is
probable that, at the next meeting there
will be several resignations from the
organization composed of earnest,
thoughtful Republicans. Just be-
fore the banquet tho club de-
cided to have no wine, but when
the supper was in progress wine
appeared, and now it is charged that
Hon. William Hennery Eustis is the
gentleman responsible. As there were
several clergymen present, the banquet
committee feels very sore over the mat-
ter, especially as they had to do the
apology act to the gentlemen whom
they had told that there would be no
wine. Cold-blooded war and cruel car-
nage stares the league in the face, and
no doubt the next meeting will be as
lively as the recant -'retrenchment and
reform" gathering.

FEHR'S PREDICAMENT.

He Fails to Explain His Posses-
sion ofDiamonds and Cash. i:

Mary Mitchel, a blackeyed young lady
with a rather loud bonnet and a pecu-
liar smile, wasputon the stand in Judge
Emery's court, at 3 o'clock this after-

noon, to testify as to the loss of some
property taken from her room at 112
South Fourth street, in January last,
for the larcey of which Lewis Fein-
is . under arrest. She testified
that, she had left a gold
watch and chain, a diamond ring, and a
purse containing $115 in money in her
trunk on going to dinner the afternoon
ofJan. 1, and that when she returned
about, an hour later she found that the
transom over the door had been broken
open and the money," watch' and:* ring:
taken. Later she had seen the ring on
Fehr's finger, and he was known to
have been in the building a few mo-
ments before she went out.

Fehr could not satisfactorily establish
an alibi, and as the officer who arrested
him testified to finding the watch,
chain, ring and a part of the money in
Ins possession, he was held to the grand
jury in $1,500 oonds.

A UNIQUE INVENTION.
Piano Playing 31 ad Easier Than

Falling Offa Log.
Minneapolis has given a number of

inventions to the world that are not
only remarkable, but unique. One of
the most recent is a drop-a-penny-in-the-
6lot-aud-get-a-drink-of-water contriv-
ance. The latest is not a drop-a-nickel-
in-the-growler-and-see-it-rnsh, but an
automatic accompaniment attachment
which will enable any one of ordinary
intelligence to play the piano and organ
accompaniments in the course of an
hour's practice. It's very simple in con-
struction and operation and consists of
false keys which fill up the spaces on
ihe keyboard between the black keys.
A frame which rests upon the false key
has an adjustable champ that slips be-
tween the keys, and on the underside at
each end a metal strap that slides under
the name board of the piano or organ*
There are two chord frames, having
three keys each, that, are operated by
the right and left hands respectively.
This description may not be very lucid,
but the whole thing in a nutshell is that
there are but three keys, numbered 1, 2,
and 3, for each nand to operate. The
novice is not confronted by a piece of
music that looks like a Chinese laundry
bill and is quite as unintelligible to
him. He has only to press the keys
numbered, and be governed by the time
in which the piece is written. For in-
stance, here is the music for the accom-
paniment to "Hold the Fort," which a
GLOBE reporter, who has not sufficient
musical knowledge to enable him to dis-
tinguish the "Comique Patrol" from an
andante con variazioiii, was able toplay
at sight:

l
Ho ! my comrades, see the signal

2
Waving in the sky,
• 1 -:.-. ;

'.

\u25a0Re-enforcements now appearing,
Victory is nigh.

\u25a0, 1 ' : v
Cho.—"Hold the fort, for Iam coming,"

3
_

Jesus signals still.
1 3

Wave the "answer back to Heaven,
2 1

"By Thy Grace we will."
Tlie attachment can be moved right

or left, so that it can be operated In any
key, major or minor. The contrivance
was invented by E. F. O'Neill, and Wal-
lace I). Shaw, the comedian at the Peo-
ple's theater, proposes to be instru-
mental in Introducing it Into homes
which possess pianos and organs that are
silent because no one knows how to
play them. '\u25a0?\u25a0'*\u25a0%

ABridge Meeting.
The citizens of South Minneapolis

willmeet again tomorrow evening at
Tollefson-s hall to talk about the bridge
across the Minnesota river. The com-
mittee appointed topresent the matter
to the legislature will report and give
advice as to the proper steps to be
taken in getting the bridge. The citi-
zens arc very much interested in having
the Minnesota bridged so the farmers
will trade in Minneapolis, instead of
going to St. Paid. They see a chance
fora great deal of good to come from
building the bridge.

Personal Taxes. ' C: ;
; ;

Only about. 4.000 ofthe 14,000 personal
lax payments due since Jan. 1 had been
made up to last night, and there will
probably be about 2.000 people in line,
from the desk jot ,. County Treasurer
James' office . during the four days re-'
maiding for payment. 8 People: who"
have not. p*i"d can fa*. \u25a0"*„-. selves cat
fare and fire hy ccrti'iod checks
to the treasure.;' 7:77 : 7^:77-

CAN \u0084 IT BE DONE?
A Chicago Kan's Little Scheme to Ear-

* ness Niagara Falls. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

WHY , NOT ST. ANTHONY?

A Plan Which Might Utilize tho Entire
Water Power and Transmit It

Miles. *_ -"_

C. M. Bartlett, a Chicago engineer,
has invented a plan. by means of which
the water power of Niagara Falls ( can
be utilized for manufacturing and other
purposes. . The scheme is perfectly
applicable to any locality where there is
a considerable depression in the river's
bed. There is no reason why it can not :
be applied to St. Anthony if it proves o
success in the trial that is contemplated
being made in" the. Niagara river. . As
the plan is to transmit the power by
electricity to any point within a radius
of fiftymiles, itwill be possible to fur-
nish all the power needed in the fac-
tories of the twin cities and leave the
banks of the great river unmolested to
the lovers of the esthetic, for parks and
driveways. The proposed scheme to
be applied to Niagara falls is something
as follows: : ..--.- _*.

THE PLAN OF , OPERATION. ":.\u25a0'. '

The bed of Niagara river at the foot of
the falls is said to be 100 feet from the
bed at the brink of the cataract. Mr.
Bartlett proposes to first tunnel a series
of tail-races from the river bed at the
foot of the falls a distance of from 200
to 000 feet up the. river, on either the
American or Canadian , side. These
completed, he will commence excava-
ting on a direct line to the upper bed
of the river. When the work has
reached a given point between the
upper and lower beds, . coffer-dams lOOx
600 feet in dimensions will be employed
for the purpose of obtaining space in
the former to continue the. excavation
from the upper bed of the river,
and the same will be . prose-
cuted until a junction is made
with the excavation from below.
This completed, heavy- iron beams will
be anchored in the solid stone walls com-
posing the sides of- the shaft, to
-prevent closreing by debris, ice, etc.,
caught in the river current in its course
from Lake Erie. The same course of
operations will be continued until a tun-
nel, so to speak, of a parallel width of.
forty-two feet has been excavated from
the American to the Canadian shore.
Ten feet below these girders a water-
tight reservoir will..be constructed of
durable material, extending longitudi-
nally from shore to shore. Itwill be
forty feet in width and otherwise suffi-
cient in size for- the service. Itwill
be supported in the center, by the
bottom of the excavation and securely
held in place. Six feet below the re-
servoir the workroom of the hands will
be built on another set of girders, also
morticed into the rocky sides ofthe pas-
sage. From the working floora double
row of iron pipes, five feet in diameter,
will be located at a distance of sixteen
feet apart throughout the entire length
of the tunnel, extending from top to
bottom. The interior of each willbe
equipped with a turbine wheel of the.
latest improved pattern, and each of
the pipes will connect with the reser-
voir by means of ten-inch pipes, sup-
plied with valves to regulate . the
flow of water. Dynamos to the num-
ber of 100 will be placed at the
bottom cf the shaft.. By opening the
valves a flow of water of incalculable
force will pass through the ten-inch
pipes into the five-foot pipes, starting
the turbine wheels, and the power thus
applied to the dynamos is transmitted
over wires to any given point within; a
radius of fifty miles, where it can be :
utilized as a very cheap substitute for
steam or other motive agency. *•

Ifthe plan were carried out success-
fully, it would be possible to run all the
machinery of the Twin 'Cities by day
and. light their homes and streets by
night. \u25a0 l"i'7-:7'^ :7^''7-' :7-7: :

PURCHASING THE COMIQUE.
A Deal Which Farther Compli- :

cates Matters Theatrical.
Another amusement scheme calcu-

lated to still further complicate the
Minneapolis theatrical puzzle came to
light yesterday. As has been generally
supposed, W. E. Sterling, late manager
of the Peoples and Frederick Bock of the
Pence opera house, have decided to join
fortunes again. It appears, however,
that their intention is not to secure a re-
modeling of the Pence opera house, in-'
eluding the lowering of the theater to
the ground floor, as has been supposed.
It was learned last evening,
from a reliable source that
an option has been obtained
by them for both the purchase and leas-
ing of the Theatre Comique property,
owned by Capt. W. W. Brown. Full
details could not be learned, but the
proposition that was made to Capt.
Brown was to purchase his present
buildin_ and lease the ground for five
years, with the privilege of a ten years'
renewal. The price offered Manasrer
Biown is understood to be $10,000 for
his building and the abandonment of
his present business. A proposition
was also made for the purchase out-
right of the pioperisV but Capt. Brown
placed his figures at §100,000, which
was thought to be unreasonably:
high. The site owned by him
has a frontage of 66 feet on
First avenue south, and . twenty-two
feet frontage oh .Washington avenue,
while the ground that could- be occu-
pied by the theater proper is 108x60
feet. The source from which Messrs.
Sterling and Bock have secured their
financial backing is a mateer of conjec-
ture, but it is hinted that the father of
Otis L. Colburn, who is interested in
the management of the Pence, is one of
the men who is willing to put • money
into the venture. :77^-^\z.

Episcopal _\u25a0. IS. Conference.
A programme prepared for the twen-

ty-first annual conference of the. State
Episcopal Sunday School association to-
be held in this city Feb. 27* and 28.
Bishop M. N. Gilbert will deliver the
opening address. Papers will be read
by Key. James Dobbin, Samuel H.
Cochran, Rev. William Gardam, Rev.
C. A. Cummings and Rev. A. J. Gra-
ham. Rev. W. S. Sayers, R. H. Moore,
Rev. John Wright, Hector Baxter, Rev.
A. It. Graves, Rev. J. H. Loyd and
others willdeliver addresses.— :— m \u25a0

The Stevens' library. room on the sec-
ond floorof the Labor Temple is nearly
finished aud will soon be ready for
occupancy. * :.y:*

The Old Soldiers to the Front
Once More. -//'\u25a0':

Headquarters Old Soldiers' Harrison
and Morton Club of Minneapolis,
Room IS, Vanderburgh Block, • Minne-
apolis, Minn., Feb. 10, 18S9.

The president of the club, Hon. J. M.
•Underwood, under instructions, visted!
Washington and made arrangements
for the accommodation of the club, se-
curing Odd Fellows hall, situated on'
Seventh street adjoining the Smith-
sonian institute, within ten minutes'
walk of the White house and capitol.
Good quarters and meals are secured at
not to exceed $2 pur day. | This arrange-
ment has been made only for old sol-
diers and their friends who accompany
the club. <

The matter of transportation has been
satisfactorily settled, and the club will
go to Washington via the Albert Lea
Houte and the Baltimore & Ohio roads.
The latter will place a complete vesti-
bule train in Minneapolis which will go
through to Washington without change.
The "train will leave Minneapolis
Feb. 28, 10 a. m., arriving in ..Washing-
ton for breakfast: March 2. ; Fare for
the round trip is fixed at the low rate of
$29. }. Tickets good to T return :until ;
March 10. ; . ' -
.The club will act as 'escort to Gov.'

Merriam and Lieut. Gov. Rice. "Ithas
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AMD-EM-KTS. * .
TnHEQ"PLE ? B THEATETS^
mm!!***"" J. T. McCAMON, Sole Manager. ___a^ta#

-WEEK BE<"0\I\(; MONDAY, FEB. 25. \u25a0
: --.w~^?<.

\u25a0 Prices Always the Same— lo, 20. 33 and 53 cents. Best Orchestra Chair, 50 cents.

MATINEES TUESDAY AND SATURDAY.

NEW MANAGEMENT ' ~ NEW COMPANY*
Authorized Version ofBronson Howard's Great Society Play, -" -r

THE BANKERS DAUGHTER
Performance Begins Promptly at 8. ;*•'• . :.y? , C

been assigned a post of honor in the
parade, being placed on the right of the
veterans' division.

s Alldesiring to participate In this ex-
cursion, are requested to promptly fur-

: nish their names -to George L. Abbott,
chairman of the committee; on trans-
portation, 319 IS icollet avenue, Minne-
apolis. '; \u25a0':; ".'' '-. ''."-":\u25a0
.A neat badge -*has - been - printed and
will he furnished: each of the "Old
Boys" as a momento of the trip. ."•\u25a0:. ."

It is proposed to make this excursion
complete in all its details and an occa-
sion long to be remembered.*- So rally,-
boys, all along the line. Let us join in
the grand march and witness the inspir-
ing scene that will make our noble
standard-bearer, Gen. Ben Harrison,
president ofthe United States.
J. M. Ukdeewood, Geo. L. Abbott,
E. C. Babb, . -J. K. Murch, '
E. W. Mortimee, : Lewis Marsh, "..

Finance Com. " Transportation Com.
- **» ——\u25a0

. _LOC_X. MENTION.

.ARARE CHANCE "

For Investment in the Far-Famed
Santa Clara Valley ofCalifornia.
Two hundred and eighty" acres of the

finest fruitland in the celebrated warm
belt on the west side ofthe valley, seven
miles from San Jose and four miles from

, Santa Clara, 150 acres planted in
orchard, mostly French prunes, one of
the most profitable fruits raised in the
United States, balance seeded to wheat.
The entire place when in fullbearing
willproduce an income of not less than
$30,000. Fine improvements consisting
of*a large dwelling-house with nine
rooms, two commodious barns and
granery. windmill and tank house, with
two tanks of 20,000 gallons capacity.
Family orchard of one acre assorted
truits in fullbearing.
" Present owner has large business in-
terests elsewhere requiring his constant
attention. --'S^-Vi

Arailroad is to be built this season
running close to this property with
depot within one mile.

For further particulars apply to W. A.
Ramsay, secretary Minnesota Linseed
Oil company, Minneapolis, Minn., orH.
S. Safford, 21 Front street, Sau Francis-
co, Cal.

"BUSINESS!
Well, We Should Remarks-

Exclaimed the two jolly proprietors of
the Hotel Brunswick, yesterday, when
asked about the week's run of custom.
A look at the register satisfied the re-
porter that Uuoa * Mintou ;knew just
about how to run a good hotel."/\u25a0; ;'•"£",""?'

Madame Boyd
Has gone to Europe, and will have im-
ported a fine stock ofDress Hoods and
Trimmings for A. I*. Montanye, 608
Nicollet. _________ •'X • * '--
THE LONG AND SHORT HAUL

Question Settled by the Most Re-
liable Teamsters of the Two

-Cities.- i^\-'Jz „,**"\u25a0•
• The teamsters of Minneapolis" and St.
Paul have started a transfer and ex-
press line between Minneapolis and St.
Paul known as the Twin City Transfer
company," and respectfully solicit 'the
patronage of the merchants of both-
cities. Goods placed in our care- will
be carefully handled and delivered to
any part ofeither city.
. Minneapolis office, 35 Washington ave-
nue north. St. Paul office, 135- East
Fifth street. Telephones in both cities.

New Spring Goods Just Received.
._ Messrs. Brown Bros., the Artistic
Tailors, 241 Second avenue south, has
just received a large line of the latest
patterns in Suitings and Overcoats,
which they will be pleased to show to
all. Their prices are reasonable and
workmanship first-class.

Stop at the National
Hotel, when in Minneapolis. One
block above the Milwaukee depot. Best
?2-a-day house in the Northwest.

Prang's New Art Studies
Just received: also new Ivory, gilt, oak,
bronze and silver mouldings in modern
patterns. Artists' material. Five-foot
bamboo easels, 60 cents. We frame all
kinds of pictures, first-class, at bottom
prices; canvas stretchers. Get our.
prices. Zesbaugh Bros., removed 52
Fifth street south. >

An Art Reception
At. T. B. Walker's Friday, March 1,
from 3to 10 p. m. by the young ladies'
auxiliary of the Northwestern hos-
pital. An admission of 50 cents will
be charged.

Li neh an's Liquors
Are famous for good quality; then you
can get an excellent lunch there, too
_t 23 Washington avenue south. ' /./**""'•;'

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
Advertisements aud | subscriptions taken,

and the Globe on sale at W. J. Hughes" drug
store, corner Third avenue northeast and
Monroe street, Minneapolis. \u25a0'-;'.

SITUATIONS OFFERED. ' .'-

Ala-c.
AKPiiNTtßS— Wanted, fifteen bridge

carpenters aud three teamsters. Apply
Room .10, Collum Block. 5.-55

DRAUGHTSMAN— a first-class
draughtsman at once. - T D. Alen,

architect, 38 Collum Bloc-.Minneapolis.s4-5

. Female.
LhKKS-Wanted, young ladies that can

control trade to sell 5 and 10cent-coun-
ter goods. Applybetween 9 and 12 o'clock
at Joy & Gardner's, 18 and 20 South-Fifth
st. .-•\u25a0•'•-•*.. \u25a0 -'".'-•--\u25a0\u25a0. 1

YOUNG LADYot good address, and pos-
sessing musical talent, can fitherself as

instructor; small salary for care ofoffice and
answering door; state particulars as to for-
mer instruction, age, home, etc. Address • B
25, Globe, Minneapolis. \u25a0 55
"£\/_

#,1# looks in SL**NDAY*_G_.OBEfor
Very -Rooms to Let." '

- SITUATION WAITED. .
..illale. ._

ARBlili— first-class barber would like
a steady job. ' Address J. _\u0084 caro of

uiobe. .-\u25a0'• : "-"\u25a0"""\u25a0.

EA'uINEKK—Situation wanted as sta-
tionary engineer, with state license and

reference; experienced pile driver. Address
A. H., Globe. Minneapolis. .-.- .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- 5

IT'NGINKKrt— ..experienced, licensed
j. engineer, with . reference, -wants posi- J

tion in Minneapolis. Address Engineer,
Madison northeast. •---.' : - \u25a0. r. -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•"" 42-43

EMI young married couple,
: American!', without family, want : work

together, in or out |of • the city; • are capable
and trusty will work cheap. Address S 46,
Globe, Minneapolis. . - \u25a0'-' \u25a0 '\u25a07- --\u25a0'- *'-• 4

EMI'LOVMKNT- of -experience in
grain business : desires position with

wholesale house, elevator •or \u25a0 milling, com-

Sanv; references. Address Lock Box 21<»,
inneapolis, Minn.' .. "50-52

AKDKNEK—Wanted, a situation by ft
: man who understands ;' gardening and

j the care ofhorses and . cows. Address MT,
Globe. • -V - .:\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .'\u25a0*'"-' : -.40-42

PAINT Situation . wanted ;' by >' active, •
\u25a0 middle seed -man \u25a0 ot r.* steady ; habits;

painter by trade; >\ handy •at 'almost every-
thing; :\u25a0• small wages asked. Address O 00, ;

Globe. Minneapolis. \u25a0"-... \u25a0

'<
-\u25a0\u25a0• - . -:_ 60 '

Hennepin Ay. Theater^
3 NIGHTS

• 'Aid Wednesday Matinee. ;
f;7:?7i7 '" ; ——————— \u25a0•" 'v''<* j T

February 25th, 26th and 27t_f

THE ORIGINAL >

La'.LDM'C]
ILONDON.!

\u25a0 -.-.•'-_\u25a0, \u25a0...'. \u25a0 . \u25a0 fl

SIRS 4 DE SBETLEY, Sole Prop'rs.

A Gorgeous Production.
Graphic Pictures of London Life.

Scenes f/omtha Great Metropolis.

See the Sluice Scene.
See the Westminster Bridge Scene :- \u25a0 - '." '.''...- . - \u25a0

See the Houses of Parliament. .
-'• of .; ,

.• . t

AllGiven With a Completeness; of
Detail Seldom Attempted, .1 i \u25a0_

THIS IS THE ONLY
7. -. .'.- \u25a0\u25a0'- .-. "*"*" -\u25a0\u25a0-;'\u25a0 .* •'\u25a0'... - **\u25a0* -.' :r

I AtOMEf
I \u25a0\u25a0-'-»- - \u25a0 r#_ *\u25a0**"--* '-'•-H *>\u25a0 - .7 \ lrm\ > < "•-

LONDON.
___________________________________________

Do not confuse this drama with
others of a similar nam3,~as it j is
entirely different in plot, scenery
and incidents. ;

HENNEPIN -AVENUE -THEATER.
MINNEAPOLIS. • ;" . ,

- Entire Week March 4,

THE CRYSTAL

SLIPPER!
The burning of the opera house at St. Pan,"

gives the people of Minneapolis and St. Pau
two weeks of , this magnificent spectacular
extravaganza. St. Paul ween will be given
in the beautiful Hennepin Avenue theater,
Minneapolis. . ' ;•

Seat sale opens Thursday, 10 a. m. : -
Wednesday aud Saturday matinees.

HTOEM^ENUE-THEATtR. .
GRAND TESTIMONIALBENEFIT .
'MRS. W. E.STERLING.

<' . \u25a0 \u25a0 <r \u25a0 .. (Marie .Wellesley.) . v.- ;

Saturday Matinee and Evening, March 2
MR. FREDERICK BOCK

DRIVEN FROM HOME!
Assisted by a Strong Company.

MR. GEO. M, CIPR CO. ::
. The. Tragedian, Will Also Recite

"THE _ RAVEN. "

PEOPLE'S THEATER \
J. T. McCaddon ........ ..:........ Manager.
'. 7-::}-; ...- V ' ————- \u25a0; • "-,.1*.; j.
Tonight! Last Perform of the Suc-

;">"'7,.'-,' 7 - cessful Melodrama, it/is';

NICK OF THE WOODS.
\i777h-' Prices: \u25a0 1», 20, and 3 'c. . l^-;. *'\u25a0be— B—iiiiiwiii iiii-aa.-—_a____ga__

AUCTION \u25a0 j I
AUCTIONSALEof new furniture Mon-

, day, Feb. 25, at 10 a. m.. for account of
whom it may concern ; silk Plush Parlor Set,
Tables, Bureaus, Bedroom Set, French Ulass,
Marble Top, high quality, cost- $85: also*"-1 '
cheaper sets, etc., at our store, 423 Washing-
ton ay. south. Ilaryie &Co. - Patten <& La-.;
moreaux, auctioneers. ..." . :•; o!« 55.

\u25a0;\u25a0" MISCEL__AWEOt*S. „#-'.*.
LAW BOOK.S- Set Minnesota Reports

Statutes, Standard Text Books.: Room-
8. Hennepin Block, Minneapolis."^ : *v-55* m

MONEY LOAN on life insurance pon- •
ciea or bought. . L. P. Van Norman. :

Box 73, Minneapolis. "'.-..' : .'7-777 |30*,

PAKTNEK wanted in a good-paying solar :

and electric light printing, house. -Ad- * '

dress 221 Nicollet ay.. room 11. . ••\u25a0'-'• 50 51-
HOTOGKAPU CALLER_ — Wanted,

„-"• to rent or buy a photograph gallery in,
St. Paul or some other •good \ town >. or Icity. -Address Arctic. 221 Nicollet ay., room 11. :.-. .-. - \u25a0

\u25a0*-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-- s*>-51 \u25a0,;-; \u25a0 :\u25a0- \u25a0: -7\
RAKE AXD OUT OF I'KINT:BOOKS

\u25a0 : for sale -and hunted up. Call or write '
Kaymer's "\u25a0.-Id Book" store, 243 Fourth ay."
•outh. Minneapolis, Minn. :- '::*.; 3261, :

"ft*3A. |^HALFINTEREST in an est- b-'
f^>*J*JU lished business; $40,000 ;< ash'
business ; done last 'year; -easily :. managea; ' :

small capital, good returns. Call at once for ;
particulars at -'Fourtli et. north, Kasota;
building. ::. ! ->.:*:-Cv'-:.:rv::--'--r-:;55i ;
Ana

>'
ou : -"-i •of employment ?i An ad -in-

' n,v SUNDAY'S GLOBE wiilfiud it forybu. '

*

11

_____ _f_l - —__* ' &B "Sj ' . ____
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213 and 215 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis,
Commence Monday. Morning the .

OF SEYMOUR & CURTIS' ENTIRE STOCK.

$80,000 WORTH of First-Class Goods CRUELLY SACRIFICED.
BB^HHBBaHHBHa_Hn-a-sa_aHn--a-M_^___B_nH__a_-

Seymour & Curtis'

Dress Goods Stock
40 pieces checked, striped and figured

Dress Goods, high colors; Seymour _
Curtis' price 10c per yard, our closing
price Gc per yard. ' \u25a0': ":.:-<.";7-i:; i>

28 pieces 86-ln. English Cashmere,
staple colors ; Seymour „ Curtis' ':price
25c, our closing price 15c per yard.>\u25a0_.7 7-7

24 pieces 42-in. all-wool Henrietta
Cloth, street shades; Seymour .: & Cur-
tis' price (55c, our closing price 44c per
yard.'. '. ' \u25a0\u25a0 y-\ \u25a0

16 pieces 48-in. all-wool French Hen-
rietta Cloth, good colors; ". Seymour &
Curtis' price $1, our closing price 69c
per yard. \u0084 'i--/'r'V'-;-~ '7.\u25a0\u25a0':.-. :-.; \u25a0\u25a0„ : '\u25a0 '

20 pieces, broken lot, 40x42 inch Serge
and Henrietta Cloth ; Seymour & Cur-
tis' price 50c and 60c, our closing price

per yard. : />::;-':_::;'-

--30 pieces 52-in. all-wool . Dress Flan-
nels, all colors— white, gray and brown
mixtures; Seymour & Curtis' price 69c,

iour closing price 44c per yard,

BLACK GCO.S.
Good line of. fancy weaves, Henriet-

tas and Cashmeres, at almost half their
real value. N&' ' J

Seymour & Curtis'

While and Wash
Goods Stock!

5,000 YARDS MIXED LOTS
'*** —' coMrmsixG

White India Mutt. \ -OUR-
I/lfite and Colore! Lawn, \ _ , -«,.,«,
White India Linon, I CLO>'Nu
Check and Striped Nain- V,CD n . (

socks, Y~ .*"** -
Cream India Linen and ( A in \u25a0

fun, VA iJ/.OSeymour & Curtis' price, 111 A _JU
10 to Ibeper yard, / Per Yard,

500 PIECES
• i

Dress and Apron \u25a0 Check \ A rti i
Ginghams— Dark and I»\I' ICj
Light Colors, Best (II Ijl_* J
Goods. . Seymour &}v Yr'iCurtis' Price, 12 1-2cI M
per ird; our Closing I p.- VftrHl ,
Price, J ret 'Ut un

\u25a07 -r 7-7 :> ' '\u25a0 :* '\u25a0-'"''"\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0 I

Seymour & Curtis'

SILK STOCK.
40 pieces Lyons." Dress Satins, in

street and evening shades: Seymour
& Curtis' price, 50c;
7 Our price to close, 21c per yard.

20 pieces 20-inch All-Silk Surah,
in good line of colors; Seymour &
Curtis' price 89c;

Our price to close, 57c per yard.
5 pieces, JO-inch Black ' Surah

Dress Silk: all-silk goods; Seymour
& Curtis' price 85c;

Our closing price 50c per yard.

4 pieces 20-inch Black Satin,
Rhademas, soft finish; Seymour &
Curtis' price 98c;

Our closing price 59c per yard.

5 pieces 20-inch Black Gros-Gr am
Dress Silk, goad quality; Seymour
& Curtis' price $1;

Our closing price 69c per yard.

10 pieces 22-inch' Faille Franchise,
Bengaliue Weave, elegant sort fin-
ish, street shades; Seymour & Cur-
tis' price $1.50;

Our cfos.ng price $1 per yard.

Stock ofother Silk Dress Goods,
Velvets, Plashes an 1 Fancy Brocades
.nifed likethe above items*

Seymour & Curtis'

Stock o Domestics
•\u25a0•:•"- •'. . •• -"-

-\u25a0

-'

100 pieces yard-wide Sheeting,
unbleached, heavy goods; Seymour
& Curtis' price 7c; - 7;i

Our Closing Price 5c per yard.

40 pieces Augusta Cheviots,plaid_
and stripes; Seymour & Curtis
Pi ice from 10c to 12c;

Our Closing Price 7c yard.

60 pieces good Feather Ticking,
extra heavy; Seymour & Curtis'
price 20c; iks£&
Our Closing Price 12 1-2cper yard.

50 pieces Light Shirting Prints;
best goods; Seymour &Curtis' price
6e per yard;

Our Closing Price 4 1-2cper yard.

100 pieces Robe Prints, elegant
patterns; Seymour & Curtis' price
7c and 8c;

*'.".';'• '-• '.- 7:^.77
Our Closing Price 4 -2c Per yard.

S. E. OLSON & Co., 213 and 215 Nicollet Avenue.
CHESTNUTS and PARODIES
/ Fouler, the author of "About Advertising*," says that

bargains are the chestnuts of trade, and "less than cost"
goods parodies on nothing.

Our big Pants sale is going on with a rush, hundreds
being sold every day. We manufacture every pair, and
that is the reason W3 can sell them at the prices named.

We don't sell them for less than cost, for no merchant
can do that and live. -
LOT. . Reg. Price. NOW. LOT. Reg. Price, NOW.

6926 $2.50 $1.50 5956 $6.00 $3.50
5954 $3.00 $2.50 7003 $6.50 $5.00
6838 $4.25 $3.50 6968 $7.00 $5.00

Thousands more in our - stock at just as low prices.
Anything in our corner window we can show you in our
stock. ..-.-. -. \u25a0'

* . '/ '\u25a0:- ' ',:*..\u25a0 -:" „ '

Big Boston Clothing Store,
_^I_ST3Sr_S_ft_Fo3_ilS. ' i ;

Largest in the Whole Northwest. Six-Story Store Building.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

FREE! FREE!
An Elegantly Colored Bxlo Portrait willbe presented to each person

v ordering one dozen ofCabinet Photographs of V/, •

fhj/j r
*>*

the NiDOllet'Avenoe

Wimt Photographer !
This picture will be very suitable for a _PK,"EIS____SrT.

We make the very Finest Cabinets for only $2 per dozen. We also
make a specialty ofcopying old pictures at the same price. Orders by
mail willreceive prompt attention, and satisfaction is guaranteed to all.

419 DSriOOLI-iET AYE., MINNEAPOLIS. 5

REDUCED PRICES
51.75--DRY GANG--51.75.

52.00-DRY MIXED--$2.00. %
52.25-DRY SLAB--52.25.

Hardwood at Reduced Prices- Also, all kinds of Hard and Soft Coal.

MILL WOOD COMPANY,
7 THIRD STREET SOUTH.

The Great Restorer I
<S-s* - , v - : *?%%?> Blood Purifier and Tonic.

H^ _^Pw_l The Medicine That CURES.
J^^^J^^_!^!^^/K^W-__^_^_ft Do s"ou doubt "' ? A little investigation will

£Srelj_^""l"^li^J^«/_r^Vr^fe_^Rfafc_i Are you sick? losing; ground? fast nearing
____^^^^K_K_yl_'M '!"t*>_l!_r-liißhat point ofyour disease which raises the Bar to
P"_"§""''*rel*s~_CT/"**?'^^ lope? Then believe me— and— look to this—ra___^_BW_m ;,\»_ii_i^_l^_l""HERE IS A MEDICINE THAT CUKES AKD IS

:*VP?-^_^^y_!j "^_-"^_l WARRANTED. \u25a0. For circulars, for special advice,
t^Sp^mC]__m^_ai_f_^Z^M__fK^ or for the Remedy itself, if you cannot get itother-
'"*__B^^ffii^:_=s__'ir-- -'"-V* __C_. wise, send to or addrf sr THE GREAT RESTORER
CA 1*" 1 !*? T^-Sg^^^-^liS-MR PHARMACOPIAL WORKS, 1806 Portland Aye.,

*,!,.__-—/ *—_• •»»w'tt '?wß»»iiinaeapolis."Minii. .'••-..-_/\u25a0- ; :'-:;.-.:;. -,
•+t_t*.'ZZ -—* ******:7 v'51.80 per bottle; 6 bottles for86. 1Druggists.

Dr.BRINLEY,
" VANDERBURGH BLOCK, Hennepin Av-

enue, Corner fourth Street,
_va:iisT_srEi_i_i?o__.is. i__in-nt.

Regularly graduated and legallyqualified
long engaged in Chronic. Nervous, and Skin
Diseases. Afriendly talk costs nothing. If
inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicines sent by mail or express, tree from
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If
doubt exists we say so. Hours— to 12 a.
m., Ito4 and 7to 8 p. m. ; Sundays, 2 to 3
p. m. Ifyou cannot come, state case by mail.

NERVOUS DEBILJY,S. ic k

Memory, Lack of Energy, Physical Decay,
arising "from Indiscretion, Excess or Expos-
ure, producing some of the followingeffects:
Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of sight,
Self-Distrust, Defective Memory, Pimples on
the Face, Aversion to Society, Loss of Am-
bition, Unfitness to Marry, Melancholy. Dys-
pepsia, Stunted Development, Loss of Power,
Pains in the Back, etc., are \u25a0 treated with un-
paralleled success. Safely, fiivatelx'. 8 eedily.

BLOOD AND SKIN f^Fo^
Affecting Body, Nose, Throat, Skin
and Bones, Blotches, Eruption!-,
Acne, Eczema, Old Sores, Ulcers,
Painful Swellings, from whatever
cause, positively and forever driven from the
system, by means of safe, time-tested reme-
dies. Stiff and swollen joints and ' lheu-
matism, the result of blood poison, positively
cured. • \u25a0•

KIDNEY AND UR NARY COM-
plaints, Painful, cult, too Fre-
quent or bloody Urine, Unnatural
Discharges Promptly Cured. Ca-
tarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseas-
es, < institutional and Acquired
Weaknesses of both Sexes treated
successfully. .< ~

Itis self-evident that a physician paying
particular attention to a class of cases at-
tains great skill.

Every known application is resorted to and
the proven good remedies of ail ages and
countries are used. "No experiments are made.

.SUPERFLUOUS 11A_lt Perma-
nently Removed.
FREE- Pamphlet and Chart ofQuestions

sent free to your address. AllConsultations,
either by mail " or verbal, are regarded as
strictly.-. confidential, and are given perfect
privacy.

DR. BKTNI.EY. Minneapolis, Minn.

IMItKion
OKDr.Nelson

226 Wash. Av.S..
Cor. 3d Aye.

REGULAR GRADU-
ATE; From 20 years'
experience in Hospital
and Private practice. is:
enabled to : guarantee I
RADICAL -." cures in |
Chronic

_ or - Poisonous
diseases of the Blond, |
Throat, Nose, Skin.Kid-
neys. Bladder and kin-
dred - organs. Gravel!
and Stricture • cured I
without Pain or Cutting.
, "MAKIUAG-S I

Warned persons or
young men contemplat-
ing .marriage suffering
from Physical and . Or-
ganic Weakness, Prema-
ture Decay, Evil Fore-
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bodings, . Self-Distrust,- Impaired Memory, \u25a0

Palpitation of the . Heart, Pimples ; on - the 1
Face, Specks before the EYE, Ringing in the
EAR, Catarrh, Threatened Consumption and
Every Disqualification , that . renders Mar-
riage improper -and unhappy, SPEEDILY
and PERMANENTLY Cured. In each stage
a different treatment.

YOUNG MEN. - '
Victims of. Excesses or Indiscretion, with
Nervous Exhaustion, Cough, Headache, Tired
Feeling, Pains in the Back and . Breast, Indi-
g?stion, are treated for < Consumption, Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint, by inexperi-
enced men, who mistake the cause jof, the
trouble and thus multiplyboth. Lost vitality
in young or old completely restored. -.No Ex-
posure : separate irooms for : Ladies; inter-
views -Strictly i Confidential. -"\u25a0' It-. is :, evident
tbat a. physician who con_i*t„ himself - Ex-
clusively .\u25a0 to * a T certain class '\u25a0'.- of:; Dis-
eases must possess greater : skill ; than one
in S general -practice. * •"\u25a0"•©"^Recently* con-
tracted lor I chronic Urinary : Diseases !POS-
ITIVELYCured in3 to 8 days by a local
remedy. No nauseous ; drugs.... Many, cases
pronounced -.iincurable » promptly ;yield v to
Dr. ; Nelson's Approved Remedies. *
Medicines Mailed or Expressed "to \u25a0 any ad- ,'
dress Free from observation: : Charges- fair.
Terms Cash. | Book and question list, 15ftr- A >
friendly talk costs nothing.-".',-* Hours, 10 a. m. :
to 12 m.- _to 3 and 7toß p. m. : Sunday,2 to
3 p. m.* 226 Wain. ay. a, Minneapolis,
Minn. \u25a0».-•.\u25a0\u25a0->' <\u25a0.-:\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0- !^i7- c \u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0-7 \u25a0
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OFFICES
IN THE

Daily Globe
j Building,

lMinneapolis, may now be
| rented by applying to

GEO. L HILT,
I Superintendent,

Boston Block. - Minneapolis.

THE HOLMES,
A NEW HOTEL. .

Hennepin Ai. and Eighth St,
OTX-VIIAPOLIS.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF.
Elegantly Furnished, 175 Booms.

American and European Plan.*
$2.50 Per Day $1.00 Per Day
And Upward. | And Upward.

The Holmes I-combines all modern '„improv "

ments. ..Streetcars to depots. :.• ,
Two tias.'enger : elevators, electric lights

; call and return-call bells: -everything new
; and first-class * We shall be pleased to enter-
tain you on your next visit to Minneapolis. '
;B-^A-_*T-3_"*l.:H. :i_oi__v_:e=3.

Patent Laws-Jas, Williamson,
-. iluoiii, la, coiloia ; _»... „..vl»ini«ayuli_.
Solicitor of 'Patents, Counsellor : in Pat* -.*"
cm cases,. Two years aa .Examiner It
'l~ . .» Pawns OtSm \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0r'^7^. - >--.--\u25a0 -,-:':


